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American Board of Family Medicine

Knowledge Self-Assessment Questions: Depression
KSA

Note: The order in which these questions are listed is the order in which they will be presented the first time through the
Knowledge Self-Assessment. On subsequent visits to the assessment, the questions will be presented in groups organized by
competency (content area).

1.  A 36-year-old female consults you because of a depressed mood, trouble sleeping,
and decreased appetite for 3 weeks. She has no previous history of depression, but
her mother is being treated successfully for depression, and urged her to see you.
The patient is in a supportive marriage and is functioning well at work. She denies
anhedonia, guilt, psychomotor retardation or agitation, trouble concentrating,
decreased energy, and suicidal thoughts.

Appropriate management options at this time include which of the following? (Mark
all that are true.)

○  Sertraline (Zoloft)

○  Paroxetine (Paxil)

○  Cognitive-behavioral therapy

○  Observation only

Katon W, Robinson P, Von Korff M, et al: A multifaceted intervention to improve treatment of depression in primary
care.  1996;53(10):924-932.Arch Gen Psychiatry
Ackermann RT, Williams JW Jr: Rational treatment choices for non-major depressions in primary care: An
evidence-based review.  2002;17(4):293-301.J Gen Intern Med

(Last Modified: February 2006)

2.  A 55-year-old male is showing signs of major depressive disorder after a
myocardial infarction. True statements regarding this situation include which of the
following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Depression has been shown to be an etiologic factor in the development of
ischemic heart disease

○  The depression will most likely resolve as the patient recovers from the
myocardial infarction
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○  Major depression is a significant predictor of short-term mortality from ischemic
heart disease

○  Major depression is a significant predictor of long-term mortality from ischemic
heart disease

○  Psychosocial interventions have been shown to be effective in improving
depression in myocardial infarction survivors

Guck TP, Kavan MG, Elsasser GN, et al: Assessment and treatment of depression following myocardial infarction. Am
 2001;64(4):641-648.Fam Physician

Bush DE, Ziegelstein RC, Patel UV, et al: Post-myocardial infarction depression. Evidence Report/Technology
Assessment no 123, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, AHRQ pub no 05-E018-2, 2005.
Berkman LF, Blumenthal J, Burg M, et al: Effects of treating depression and low perceived social support on clinical
events after myocardial infarction: The Enhancing Recovery in Coronary Heart Disease Patients (ENRICHD)
Randomized Trial.  2003;289(23):3106-3116.JAMA
Lichtman JH, Bigger JT Jr, Blumenthal JA, et al: Depression and coronary heart disease: Recommendations for
screening, referral, and treatment: A science advisory from the American Heart Association Prevention Committee
of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing, Council on Clinical Cardiology, Council on Epidemiology and Prevention,
and Interdisciplinary Council on Quality of Care and Outcomes Research: Endorsed by the American Psychiatric
Association.  2008;118(17):1768-1775.Circulation
Whooley MA: Depression and cardiovascular disease: Healing the broken-hearted.  2006;295(24):2874-2881.JAMA

(Last Modified: February 2007)

3.  A 55-year-old female is diagnosed with mild depression. She states that she would
rather not take prescription drugs and prefers a complementary/alternative
treatment.

Complementary treatments found to be helpful in treating depression include
which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Exercise

○  Tai chi

○  Meditation

○  Yoga

○  Qigong

Saeed SA, Antonacci DJ, Bloch RM: Exercise, yoga, and meditation for depressive and anxiety disorders. Am Fam
 2010;81(8):981-986.Physician

(Last Modified: April 2012)

4.  A 56-year-old female is diagnosed with major depression. Her past medical history
is notable for chronic hypertension and a history of breast cancer 6 months ago,
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treated with segmental mastectomy followed by breast irradiation. Her current
medications are enalapril (Vasotec), 10 mg daily, and tamoxifen (Soltamox), 20 mg
daily.

Which of the following antidepressants should be avoided? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Paroxetine (Paxil)

○  Citalopram (Celexa)

○  Mirtazapine (Remeron)

○  Desvenlafaxine (Pristiq)

○  Fluoxetine (Prozac)

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

5.  A 32-year-old female informs you that she and her husband have decided to have a
child. She was diagnosed with major depression 3 months ago, but it has been well
controlled with paroxetine (Paxil). She had a previous episode of major depression
10 years ago that also responded to paroxetine. She asks what effect
antidepressant use would have on her pregnancy. 

Accurate advice would include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Pregnancy has been shown to have a salutary effect on major depressive
disorder

○  Paroxetine use during pregnancy has been linked to an increased risk of
congenital heart malformations

○  Paroxetine use in pregnancy has been linked to an increased risk for cleft
palate

○  SSRI use during the first trimester of pregnancy is associated with a higher risk
of persistent pulmonary hypertension in the newborn

○  Euthymic women who discontinue antidepressant therapy during pregnancy
have a fivefold higher risk of relapse over the course of pregnancy compared
with women who continue their antidepressant

Chambers CD, Hernandez-Diaz S, Van Marter LJ, et al: Selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitors and risk of persistent
pulmonary hypertension of the newborn. 2006;354(6):579-587.N Engl J Med 
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Cohen LS, Altshuler LL, Harlow BL, et al: Relapse of major depression during pregnancy in women who maintain or
discontinue treatment.  2006;295(5):499-507.JAMA
Louik C, Lin AE, Werler MM, et al: First-trimester use of selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitors and the risk of birth
defects.  2007;356(26):2675-2683.N Engl J Med
Alwan S, Reefhuis J, Rasmussen SA, et al: Use of selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitors in pregnancy and the risk of
birth defects.  2007;356(26):2684-2692.N Engl J Med

(Last Modified: April 2008)

6.  True statements regarding the prevalence and nature of depression in the elderly
include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Depression is more common in the elderly than in younger adults

○  Physicians are more likely to correctly diagnose depression in elderly patients
than in younger patients

○  Treatment of depression in the elderly is less important than in younger
patients because the depression is generally less severe

○  Patients who are elderly when their first episode of depression occurs have a
relatively high likelihood of developing chronic or recurring depression

Birrer RB, Vemuri SP: Depression in later life: A diagnostic and therapeutic challenge. Am Fam Physician
2004;69(10):2375-2382.
Kessler RC, Birnbaum H, Bromet E, et al: Age differences in major depression: results from the National Comorbidity
Survey Replication (NCS-R).  2010;40(2):225-237.Psychol Med

(Last Modified: August 2014)

7.  Agents approved by the FDA for the treatment of mania in patients with bipolar
disorder include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Lithium

○  Divalproex (Depakote)

○  Olanzapine (Zyprexa)

○  Lamotrigine (Lamictal)

○  Risperidone (Risperdal)

Gajwani P, Kemp DE, Muzina DJ, et al: Acute treatment of mania: An update on new medications. Curr Psychiatry
 2006;8(6):504-509.Rep

Cerimele JM, Chwastiak LA, Chan YF, et al: The presentation, recognition and management of bipolar depression in
primary care.  2013;28(12):1648-1656.J Gen Intern Med

(Last Modified: April 2012)

8.  A 36-year-old male is diagnosed with major depressive disorder. He currently
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smokes 2 packs of cigarettes a day and would like to quit.

Antidepressants that have been shown to facilitate smoking cessation include
which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Citalopram (Celexa)

○  Bupropion (Wellbutrin)

○  Mirtazapine (Remeron)

○  Nortriptyline (Pamelor)

○  Doxepin

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

9.  You are considering starting a program in which you screen all pregnant women for
depression during their pregnancy and then immediately after delivery. Which of
the following should be taken into account in such a program? (Mark all that are
true.)

○  The onset of postpartum depression frequently occurs before the patient is
seen for a routine 6-week postpartum visit

○  Screening questionnaires for depression during pregnancy have low sensitivity
and high specificity

○  The “baby blues” are so common during the first few weeks after delivery that
screening for postpartum depression during that time would not be effective

○  Significant dysphoria that arises more than 2 weeks after delivery should raise
a strong suspicion for depression

○  “Baby blues” commonly persist for several weeks after delivery

Epperson CN: Postpartum major depression: Detection and treatment. 1999;59(8):2247-2256.Am Fam Physician 
Austin MP, Lumley J: Antenatal screening for postnatal depression: A systematic review. Acta Psychiatr Scand
2003;107(1):10-17. 
Internet access is not available for this reference. The publisher has granted permission to post the article in a
downloadable format, but posting the document in a manageable size significantly reduced the quality of the
reproduction. We have provided a brief summary of the article for your use in completing the knowledge
assessment, and have also provided a low-resolution downloadable version of the article. If a better version
becomes available, we will replace the current versions.

(Last Modified: February 2006)
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10.  Which one of the following ethnic groups is considered to be at the highest risk for
major depression?

A)  Asians

B)  African-Americans

C)  Hispanics

D)  Native Americans

E)  Non-Hispanic whites

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

11.  A 32-year-old male who was successfully treated for major depressive disorder
with paroxetine (Paxil) for the past 10 months chooses to stop his medication.
Within a week he develops symptoms of dysphoria, fatigue, difficulty
concentrating, anxiety, and insomnia. In addition, he also complains of an
“electric shock” sensation in his legs and “rushing sensations” in his head.

Which one of the following is the most likely diagnosis?

A)  Recurrence of major depressive disorder

B)  Dysthymic disorder

C)  SSRI discontinuation syndrome

D)  Bipolar disorder

Warner CH, Bobo GW, Warner C, et al: Antidepressant discontinuation syndrome. Am Fam Physician
2006;74(3):449-456.

(Last Modified: February 2007)

12.  A 20-year-old female is diagnosed with depression. The only medication she
currently takes is a generic low-dose oral contraceptive containing 20 µg of
ethinyl estradiol and 0.1 mg of levonorgestrel. The patient plans to begin
psychotherapy and says she would prefer trying an over-the-counter herbal
medication before being prescribed an antidepressant.

Which one of the following complementary medications can reduce the efficacy of
her oral contraceptive?
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A)  SAM-e (S-adenosyl methionine)

B)  Folate

C)  St. John’s wort

D)  An omega-3 fatty acid

Linde K, Berner MM, Kriston L: St. John’s wort for major depression. Cochrane Database Syst Rev
2008;(4):CD000448.
Shelton RC, Keller MB, Gelenberg A, et al: Effectiveness of St. John's wort in major depression: A randomized
controlled trial.  2001(15);285:1978-1986.JAMA
Szegedi A, Kohnen R, Dienel A, Kieser M: Acute treatment of moderate to severe depression with hypericum extract
WS 5570 (St John’s wort): Randomised controlled double blind non-inferiority trial versus paroxetine. BMJ
2005;330(7490):503-507.
Markowitz JS, Donovan JL, DeVane CL, et al: Effect of St. John’s wort on drug metabolism by induction of cytochrome
P450 3A4 enzyme.  2003;290(11):1500-1504.JAMA
Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of

, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

13.  Compared to the general population, a higher risk for depression is seen in
patients following which of the following events? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Acute myocardial infarction

○  Hospitalization for unstable angina

○  Hospitalization for heart failure

○  Cardiac valve surgery

○  Diagnosis of stable angina

Lichtman JH, Bigger JT Jr, Blumenthal JA, et al: Depression and coronary heart disease: Recommendations for
screening, referral, and treatment: A science advisory from the American Heart Association Prevention Committee
of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing, Council on Clinical Cardiology, Council on Epidemiology and Prevention,
and Interdisciplinary Council on Quality of Care and Outcomes Research: Endorsed by the American Psychiatric
Association.  2008;118(17):1768-1775.Circulation

(Last Modified: April 2012)

14.  A 26-year-old gravida 1 para 1 sees you for routine follow-up 6 weeks after a
vaginal delivery. She begins to weep during the visit and reveals that over the
past few weeks she has grown increasingly unhappy and overwhelmed. She says
her baby seems to consume all of her time and causes her to feel “trapped” and
“tied down.” She finds it harder to concentrate on tasks such as making the
baby’s formula, and her husband complains that she no longer gets things done.
Despite being exhausted, she has difficulty falling asleep. At times she becomes
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angry with herself for being “so inept.” She admits that she sometimes feels
afraid to be alone with the baby because of fleeting thoughts of harming him.

True statements regarding this situation include which of the following? (Mark all
that are true.)

○  Postpartum depression can result in delays in infant development

○  Maternal fears of harming the baby are uncommon

○  A score of 7 on the Edinburgh Depression Scale supports the diagnosis of
postpartum depression

○  Antidepressant therapy can be prescribed even if the mother is breastfeeding

○  Psychotherapy is considered to be ineffective

Earls MF; Committee on Psychosocial Aspects of Child and Family Health American Academy of Pediatrics:
Incorporating recognition and management of perinatal and postpartum depression into pediatric practice. 

 2010;126(5):1032-1039.Pediatrics
Hirst KP, Mouthier CY: Postpartum major depression.  2010;82(8):926-933.Am Fam Physician

(Last Modified: April 2012)

15.  Which one of the following is true regarding the effectiveness of antidepressants
for treating major depression?

A)  SSRIs are the most effective class of antidepressants

B)  Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) are the most effective class of
antidepressants

C)  Serotonin-noradrenalin reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) such as venlafaxine are
the most effective class of antidepressants

D)  Dopamine antagonists (DAs) such as bupropion (Wellbutrin) are the most
effective class of antidepressants

E)  SSRIs, SNRIs, and DAs are more effective than TCAs

F)  All classes of antidepressants are equally effective

Treatment of Depression—Newer Pharmacotherapies. Evidence Report/Technology Assessment no 7, USDHHS,
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, AHCPR pub no 99-E014, 1999.
MacGillivray S, Arroll B, Hatcher S, et al: Efficacy and tolerability of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors compared
with tricyclic antidepressants in depression treated in primary care: Systematic review and meta-analysis. BMJ
2003;327(7409):289.
Gartlehner G, Gaynes BN, Hansen RA, et al: Comparative benefits and harms of second-generation antidepressants:
Background paper for the American College of Physicians.  2008;149(10):734-750.Ann Intern Med
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16.  The lifetime prevalence of major depressive disorder in the U.S. population is

A)  2%–5%

B)  5%–10%

C)  10%–20%

D)  20%–30%

Kessler RC, Bromet EJ: The epidemiology of depression across cultures.  2013;34:119-138.Annu Rev Public Health

(Last Modified: February 2006)

17.  You are treating a 53-year-old female for her first episode of major depression.
After 6 weeks of treatment with antidepressants, all depressive symptoms have
resolved.

Evidence suggests that the TOTAL length of treatment with antidepressants for
this patient should be AT LEAST

A)  3 months

B)  6 months

C)  12 months

D)  18 months

Geddes JR, Carney SM, Davies C, et al: Relapse prevention with antidepressant drug treatment in depressive
disorders: A systematic review.  2003;361(9358):653-661.Lancet

(Last Modified: February 2007)

18.  A 72-year-old male with a history of Parkinson’s disease is diagnosed with major
depression. His past medical history includes both hypertension and
hypercholesterolemia. His current medications are carbidopa/levodopa (Sinemet),
25/250 mg three times daily; hydrochlorothiazide, 25 mg daily; and lovastatin
(Mevacor), 40 mg/day. A physical examination is notable for a pill-rolling tremor at
rest, mask-like facies, bradykinesia, and mild cogwheel rigidity of the upper
extremities.

Which of the following antidepressants would be appropriate for this patient?
(Mark all that are true.)
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○  Citalopram (Celexa)

○  Bupropion (Wellbutrin)

○  Duloxetine (Cymbalta)

○  Amoxapine

○  Venlafaxine

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

19.  Which one of the following is true regarding the relationship between stressful life
events and the onset of major depressive disorder?

A)  The genetically influenced traits that predispose patients to major depressive
disorder have a protective effect on the response to stressful events

B)  Stressful life events are associated with the onset of major depressive
disorder

C)  Stressful life events play a minimal role in the onset of major depressive
disorder

Kendler KS, Karkowski LM, Prescott CA: Causal relationship between stressful life events and the onset of major
depression.  1999;156(6):837-841.Am J Psychiatry

(Last Modified: February 2006)

20.  Which one of the following does the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force currently
recommend with regard to depression screening in adults?

A)  No recommendation either for or against routine screening for depression in
primary care

B)  Screening only for adults with risk factors for depression, such as a positive
family history, or when there is clinical suspicion

C)  Screening only when adequate systems are in place to ensure accurate
diagnosis, effective treatment, and follow-up

D)  Screening in all primary care practices because it is highly effective

O’Connor EA, Whitlock EP, Beil TL, et al: Screening for depression in adult patients in primary care settings: A
systematic evidence review.  2009;151(11):793-803.Ann Intern Med
Final Recommendation Statement: Depression in Adults: Screening. US Preventive Services Task Force, 2016.
Final Recommendation Statement: Depression in Children and Adolescents: Screening. US Preventive Services Task
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(Last Modified: January 2018)

21.  An 82-year-old female with a 3-month history of sadness, anorexia, weight loss,
and insomnia is diagnosed with major depression. The physical examination is

notable for an anxious, frail appearance, with a BMI of 19.2 kg/m  and a blood2

pressure of 170/80 mm Hg. An EKG shows a normal sinus rhythm, bifascicular
block, a PR interval of 0.24 sec, and right bundle branch block.

Which one of the following antidepressants would be preferred?

A)  Bupropion (Wellbutrin)

B)  Fluoxetine (Prozac)

C)  Venlafaxine

D)  Mirtazapine (Remeron)

E)  Imipramine (Tofranil)

Lichtman JH, Bigger JT Jr, Blumenthal JA, et al: Depression and coronary heart disease: Recommendations for
screening, referral, and treatment: A science advisory from the American Heart Association Prevention Committee
of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing, Council on Clinical Cardiology, Council on Epidemiology and Prevention,
and Interdisciplinary Council on Quality of Care and Outcomes Research: Endorsed by the American Psychiatric
Association.  2008;118(17):1768-1775.Circulation
Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of

, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

22.  True statements regarding comorbid depression and coronary artery disease
(CAD) include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Patients with CAD have a prevalence of major depressive disorder in the range
of 40%–50%

○  Patients with CAD and comorbid depression have a twofold to threefold
increased risk of future cardiac events when compared to nondepressed
controls

○  Independent of other risk factors in patients initially free of CAD, the relative
risk for the development of CAD conferred by depression is 3.5–4.0

○  The prevalence of major depressive disorder is inversely related to elevations
in LDL-cholesterol

○  Comorbid depression is associated with greater platelet activation
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Rudisch B, Nemeroff CB: Epidemiology of comorbid coronary artery disease and depression. Biol Psychiatry
2003;54(3):227-240.
Lichtman JH, Bigger JT Jr, Blumenthal JA, et al: Depression and coronary heart disease: Recommendations for
screening, referral, and treatment: A science advisory from the American Heart Association Prevention Committee
of the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing, Council on Clinical Cardiology, Council on Epidemiology and Prevention,
and Interdisciplinary Council on Quality of Care and Outcomes Research: Endorsed by the American Psychiatric
Association.  2008;118(17):1768-1775.Circulation
Whooley MA: Depression and cardiovascular disease: Healing the broken-hearted.  2006;295(24):2874-2881.JAMA

(Last Modified: September 2011)

23.  You are considering starting a depression disease management program in your
practice. According to the literature, components of successful depression disease
management programs include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  A system to track patients with depression

○  Patient education strategies

○  The use of nurses or other care coordinators to help maintain contact with and
educate patients

○  Collaboration with mental health professionals

○  Screening all adult patients in the practice for major depression at least once
every 5 years

Gilbody S, Whitty P, Grimshaw J, et al: Educational and organizational interventions to improve the management of
depression in primary care: A systematic review.  2003;289(23):3145-3151.JAMA
Dietrich AJ, Oxman TE, Williams JW Jr, et al: Going to scale: Re-engineering systems for primary care treatment of
depression.  2004;2(4):301-304.Ann Fam Med
Oxman TE, Dietrich AJ, Williams JW Jr, et al: A three-component model for reengineering systems for the treatment
of depression in primary care.  2002;43(6):441-450.Psychosomatics
O’Connor EA, Whitlock EP, Beil TL, et al: Screening for depression in adult patients in primary care settings: A
systematic evidence review.  2009;151(11):793-803.Ann Intern Med
US Preventive Services Task Force: Screening for depression in adults: US Preventive Services Task Force
recommendation statement.  2009;151(11):784-792.Ann Intern Med

(Last Modified: February 2007)

24.  A 35-year-old female is brought to the emergency department by her husband
with a 6-hour history of tachypnea, confusion, and agitation. Her husband reports
that she was involved in a motor vehicle accident last night when her car was
rear-ended. She was seen at an urgent-care clinic where she was diagnosed with
“whiplash” and given prescriptions for tramadol (Ultram) for pain and
cyclobenzaprine (Flexeril) for muscle spasm. The patient also has a history of
depression, currently treated with sertraline (Zoloft) and olanzapine (Zyprexa).
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Which of the following would support a diagnosis of serotonin syndrome in this
situation? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Constricted pupils

○  “Lead-pipe” rigidity

○  Xerostomia

○  Clonus

○  Hyperthermia

Wang RZ, Vashistha V, Kaur S, Houchens NW: Serotonin syndrome: Preventing, recognizing, and treating it. Cleve
 2016;83(11):810-817.Clin J Med

(Last Modified: April 2012)

25.  True statements regarding the relationship between depression and the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis include which of the following? (Mark all that
are true.)

○  Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal dysfunction is seen in the majority of patients
with depression

○  Elevated plasma cortisol levels can be seen in depression

○  Suppressed corticotropin-releasing hormone levels in the cerebrospinal fluid
have been linked to depression

○  Hippocampal enlargement is associated with depression

Belmaker RH, Agam G: Major depressive disorder.  2008;358(1):55-68.N Engl J Med

(Last Modified: January 2018)

26.  After a complete evaluation of a 76-year-old female with depression, you decide
she needs to be treated. Her depression is moderately severe, and she has no
other significant medical problems.

True statements regarding her treatment include which of the following? (Mark all
that are true.)

○  In mild to moderate depression, the effectiveness of antidepressant
medication is roughly equal to that of short-term, focused psychologic
therapies
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○  Serotonergic antidepressants are significantly more effective than tricyclic
antidepressants for moderate to severe major depression

○  In general, tricyclic antidepressants have a higher dropout rate than
serotonergic agents

○  Tricyclic antidepressants should generally not be used in elderly patients
because of the higher side-effect related dropout rate compared to
serotonergic agents

○  Newer serotonergic agents should generally be avoided in the elderly because
of the risk of drug interactions with the many medications usually taken by
elderly patients

Birrer RB, Vemuri SP: Depression in later life: A diagnostic and therapeutic challenge. Am Fam Physician
2004;69(10):2375-2382.
McCusker J, Cole M, Keller E, et al: Effectiveness of treatments of depression in older ambulatory patients. Arch

 1998;158(7):705-712.Intern Med
Anderson IM, Tomenson BM: Treatment discontinuation with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors compared with
tricyclic antidepressants: A meta-analysis.  1995;310(6992): 1433-1438.BMJ

(Last Modified: September 2011)

27.  Which one of the following comorbid conditions is most likely to be seen in
patients with depression?

A)  An anxiety disorder

B)  An eating disorder

C)  A personality disorder

D)  An alcohol use disorder

E)  A nicotine use disorder

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

28.  A 24-year-old female presents with a 10-month history of sadness, anhedonia,
daily exhaustion, early morning awakening, increased appetite, and crying with
little provocation. Her past medical history reveals a history of polycystic ovary
syndrome, and the physical examination is notable for a mildly hirsute female

with a BMI of 32.4 kg/m .2
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You make a diagnosis of major depression. Which one of the following
antidepressants would most likely help the patient lose weight?

A)  Tranylcypromine (Parnate)

B)  Imipramine (Tofranil)

C)  Paroxetine (Paxil)

D)  Mirtazapine (Remeron)

E)  Bupropion (Wellbutrin)

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

29.  A 68-year-old male with diabetes mellitus and hypertension has a past history of
major depressive disorder but has not been depressed recently. He and his wife
ask you about the possibility that his depression may return and become a
significant problem.

Which of the following would be accurate advice when discussing their concerns?
(Mark all that are true.)

○  Depression is a normal part of the aging process and does not require
treatment at this man’s age

○  Depression that occurred more than 20 years ago does not increase the
patient’s risk for a recurrence now

○  Suicide risk is higher in elderly patients when depression is untreated,
compared to the risk in untreated younger patients with depression

○  Depression secondary to a chronic medical illness, such as myocardial
infarction or diabetes mellitus, rarely requires treatment with an
antidepressant and will remit as the chronic medical disease improves

Birrer RB, Vemuri SP: Depression in later life: A diagnostic and therapeutic challenge. Am Fam Physician
2004;69(10):2375-2382.
Fiske A, Wetherell JL, Gatz M: Depression in older adults.  2009;5:363-89.Annu Rev Clin Psychol

(Last Modified: February 2007)

30.  A trial of antidepressant discontinuation would be appropriate for which of the
following? (Mark all that are true.)
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○  A 42-year-old male with a first lifetime episode of major depression who has
taken medication for 4 months and is now asymptomatic

○  A 35-year-old female with a first lifetime episode of major depression who has
taken medication for 12 months and is now asymptomatic

○  A 28-year-old female with generalized anxiety disorder and her third lifetime
episode of major depression who has taken medication for 6 months and is
now asymptomatic

○  A 64-year-old female with her third lifetime episode of major depression who
has taken medication for 12 months and is now asymptomatic

Trangle M, Gursky J, Haight R, et al: Depression in primary care, ed 17. Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement,
2016.

(Last Modified: February 2006)

31.  True statements regarding epidemiologic factors related to bipolar disorder and
major depressive disorder include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  The lifetime prevalence rate for major depressive disorder is approximately
twice that of bipolar disorder

○  The mean age of onset for major depressive disorder is between the ages of
25 and 35

○  The age of onset of bipolar disorder is 6 years earlier on average than the
onset of major depressive disorder

○  Bipolar disorder is approximately twice as common in females as in males

Das AK, Olfson M, Gameroff MJ, et al: Screening for bipolar disorder in a primary care practice. JAMA
2005;293(8):956-963.
Weissman MM, Bland RC, Canino GJ, et al: Cross-national epidemiology of major depression and bipolar disorder. 

 1996;276(4):293-299.JAMA
Hirschfeld RM, Cass AR, Holt DC, et al: Screening for bipolar disorder in patients treated for depression in a family
medicine clinic.  2005;18(4):233-239.J Am Board Fam Pract

(Last Modified: February 2006)

32.  Which one of the following instruments allows simultaneous assessment of both
DSM-IV depression criteria and symptom severity, and is useful for follow-up?

A)  The nine-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)

B)  The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI)
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C)  The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Screen (CES-D)

D)  The Zung Depression Scale (ZDS)

E)  The Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD)

Williams JW Jr, Noel PH, Cordes JA, et al: Is this patient clinically depressed?  2002;287(9):1160-1170.JAMA
Nease DE Jr, Maloin JM: Depression screening: A practical strategy.  2003;52(2):118-124.J Fam Pract
Ebell MH: Screening instruments for depression.  2008;78(2):244-246.Am Fam Physician
Dejesus RS, Vickers KS, Melin GJ, Williams MD: A system-based approach to depression management in primary
care using the Patient Health Questionnaire-9.  2007;82(11):1395-1402.Mayo Clin Proc

(Last Modified: February 2007)

33.  True statements regarding the treatment of major depression in adults include
which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Psychotherapy and antidepressant medication are equally effective in patients
with mild depression

○  Psychotherapy is more effective than antidepressant medication for severe
depression

○  Combining psychotherapy and antidepressant medication in patients with mild
to moderate depression is significantly more cost-effective than either
treatment alone

○  Interpersonal therapy (IPT) is the most effective form of psychotherapy

○  Combining psychotherapy with antidepressant medication is likely to be more
beneficial than either treatment alone in patients with severe depression

Casacalenda N, Perry JC, Looper K: Remission in major depressive disorder: A comparison of pharmacotherapy,
psychotherapy, and control conditions.  2002;159(8):1354-1360.Am J Psychiatry
Thase ME, Greenhouse JB, Frank E, et al: Treatment of major depression with psychotherapy or
psychotherapy-pharmacotherapy combinations.  1997;54(11):1009-1015. Arch Gen Psychiatry
Internet access is not available for this reference. The publisher has granted permission to post the article in a
downloadable format, but posting the document in a manageable size significantly reduced the quality of the
reproduction. We have provided a brief summary of the article for your use in completing the knowledge
assessment, and have also provided a low-resolution downloadable version of the article. If a better version
becomes available, we will replace the current versions.
Keller MB, McCullough JP, Klein DN, et al: A comparison of nefazodone, the cognitive behavioral-analysis system of
psychotherapy, and their combination for the treatment of chronic depression. N Engl J Med
2000;342(20):1462-1470.
De Jonghe F, Kool S, van Aalst G, et al: Combining psychotherapy and antidepressants in the treatment of
depression.  2001;64(2-3):217-229.J Affect Disord

(Last Modified: February 2006)

34.  A thin, 59-year-old postmenopausal Asian female sees you for a routine annual
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visit. Her past medical history is notable for several episodes of major depression
requiring chronic use of an antidepressant for the past decade. She also has a
1-pack/day smoking history. Her family history is positive for major depression in
her sister and osteoporosis in her mother.

Which of the following antidepressants would add to her osteoporosis risk? (Mark
all that are true.)

○  Mirtazapine (Remeron)

○  Imipramine (Tofranil)

○  Fluoxetine (Prozac)

○  Bupropion (Wellbutrin)

○  Duloxetine (Cymbalta)

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

Diem SJ, Blackwell TL, Stone KL, et al: Use of antidepressants and rates of hip bone loss in older women: The study
of osteoporotic fractures.  2007;167(12):1240-1245.Arch Intern Med
Richards JB, Papaioannou A, Adachi JD, et al: Effect of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors on the risk of fracture. 

 2007;167(2):188-194.Arch Intern Med
Haney EM, Chan BK, Diem SJ, et al: Association of low bone mineral density with selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor use by older men.  2007;167(12):1246-1251.Arch Intern Med

(Last Modified: April 2012)

35.  A 38-year-old male presents with panic attacks, and asks for refills of alprazolam
(Xanax) prescribed by another physician. Previous treatment attempts with SSRIs
approved for panic disorder have not been helpful, often triggering severe
agitation and insomnia. Additional history taking reveals that he began to have
problems with anxiety in late childhood. He has had a number of impairing
depressive episodes and these demonstrate a marked seasonal pattern with
increased severity during the winter months. His mother was hospitalized on at
least one occasion for a psychotic mania.

You continue to explore the patient’s history. If found, which one of the following
would be most specific for confirming your suspicions of bipolar disorder?

A)  Symptomatic improvement on divalproex (Depakote)

B)  A full sibling with a confirmed diagnosis of bipolar I disorder

C)  A first degree relative with mania responsive to lithium
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D)  A hypomanic episode

Piver A, Yatham LN, Lam RW: Bipolar spectrum disorders. New perspectives.  2002;48:896-904.Can Fam Physician
Cerimele JM, Chwastiak LA, Chan YF, et al: The presentation, recognition and management of bipolar depression in
primary care.  2013;28(12):1648-1656.J Gen Intern Med

(Last Modified: February 2006)

36.  Antidepressant therapy has been associated with an increased risk of suicidal
thoughts and behaviors in which of the following age groups? (Mark all that are
true.)

○  Children

○  Adolescents

○  Young adults

○  Middle-aged adults

○  The elderly

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

Suicidality in children and adolescents being treated with antidepressant medications. US Food and Drug
Administration, 2018.

(Last Modified: April 2012)

37.  Which of the following disorders will respond to a medication that has its primary
action on the serotonin and/or norepinephrine neurotransmitter systems? (Mark
all that are true.)

○  Dysthymic disorder

○  Fibromyalgia

○  Schizophrenia

○  Irritable bowel syndrome

○  Attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder

Hudson JI, Mangweth B, Pope HG Jr, et al: Family study of affective spectrum disorder. Arch Gen Psychiatry
2003;60(2):170-177.

(Last Modified: February 2006)

38.  Appropriate advice for patients when first prescribing antidepressants for major
depression includes which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)
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○  Antidepressants should be stopped as soon as any side effects are noted

○  Antidepressant side effects such as nausea, anxiety, and dry mouth are likely
to persist for 6–12 weeks

○  Antidepressants should be continued even after symptoms of depression have
resolved

○  If the full effect of medication has not been reached after 4 weeks, a
medication change will be necessary

Lin EHB, Von Korff M, Katon W, et al: The role of the primary care physician in patients’ adherence to antidepressant
therapy.  1995;33(1):67-74.Med Care
Bull SA, Hu XH, Hunkeler EM, et al: Discontinuation of use and switching of antidepressants: Influence of
patient-physician communication.  2002;288(11):1403-1409.JAMA
Trivedi MH, Rush AJ, Wisniewski SR, et al: Evaluation of outcomes with citalopram for depression using
measurement-based care in STAR*D: Implications for clinical practice.  2006;163(1):28–40.Am J Psychiatry

(Last Modified: February 2007)

39.  You have made a diagnosis of severe depression in a 30-year-old female who is
early in the third trimester of her first pregnancy. Which of the following would be
accurate advice regarding the risk of taking antidepressants during the remainder
of her pregnancy? (Mark all that are true.)

○  If she takes an SSRI, her baby might develop a syndrome consisting of
irritability, abnormal crying, tachypnea, thermal instability, and poor muscle
tone

○  If she takes an SSRI her baby is likely to be slightly larger than babies born to
mothers who did not take antidepressants

○  She should stop any antidepressant a few weeks before her anticipated due
date to prevent a neonatal withdrawal syndrome

○  There is a small but significant risk of a withdrawal syndrome in newborns if
serotonergic antidepressants are taken during the third trimester of
pregnancy

○  SSRI use in the third trimester has been linked to the development of
persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn

Chambers CD, Hernandez-Diaz S, Van Marter LJ, et al: Selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitors and risk of persistent
pulmonary hypertension of the newborn. 2006;354(6):579-587.N Engl J Med 
Moses-Kolko EL, Bogen D, Perel J, et al: Neonatal signs after late in utero exposure to serotonin reuptake inhibitors:
Literature review and implications for clinical applications.  2005;293(19):2372-2383.JAMA
Huntington J, Zantop V: Antidepressant medications in pregnancy.  2004;70(11):2195-2196.Am Fam Physician
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40.  Which of the following elements would support a diagnosis of major depressive
disorder with atypical features? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Insomnia

○  Excessive sleepiness

○  Mood improvement in response to positive events

○  Weight gain

○  Akathisia

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

41.  Atypical antipsychotics include drugs such as clozapine (Clozaril), risperidone
(Risperdal), and olanzapine (Zyprexa). True statements regarding the association
between the atypical antipsychotics and treatment-emergent hyperglycemia or
diabetes mellitus include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Preexisting risk factors for type 2 diabetes mellitus are thought to be a risk
factor for this phenomenon

○  Weight gain is always an associated phenomenon

○  Patients on atypical antipsychotics should be monitored at 6, 12, and 18
months for evidence of worsening glycemic control

○  Based on available data, olanzapine and clozapine are associated with the
highest risk for treatment-associated hyperglycemia

○  Preexisting diabetes mellitus is a contraindication to the use of atypical
antipsychotics

American Diabetes Association, American Psychiatric Association, American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists,
North American Association for the Study of Obesity: Consensus development conference on antipsychotic agents
and obesity and diabetes. 2004;27(2):596-601.Diabetes Care 

(Last Modified: February 2006)

42.  A 64-year-old female presents with a complaint of episodic irregular heartbeats
and dizziness. Her past medical history is notable for a 4-month history of major
depression currently treated with citalopram (Celexa), 60 mg daily.
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Which one of the following cardiac dysrhythmias is the most likely cause of her
symptoms?

A)  Sick sinus syndrome

B)  Intermittent Mobitz type II heart block

C)  Paroxysmal atrial tachycardia

D)  Torsades de pointes

E)  Nonsustained ventricular tachycardia

FDA Drug Safety Communication: Revised recommendations for Celexa (citalopram hydrobromide) related to a
potential risk of abnormal heart rhythms with high doses. US Food and Drug Administration, 2016.
Deshmukh A, Ulveling K, Alla V, et al: Prolonged QTc interval and torsades de pointes induced by citalopram. Tex

 2012;39(1):68-70.Heart Inst J

(Last Modified: October 2017)

43.  Temperament characteristics associated with a bipolar II outcome in patients
initially presenting with an episode of major depression include which of the
following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Lability of mood

○  Excessive use of denial as an ego defense

○  A tendency to engage in intense fantasy or daydreaming

○  Social anxiety

○  A high energy level

MacQueen GM, Young LT: Bipolar II disorder: Symptoms, course, and response to treatment. Psychiatr Serv
2001;52(3):358-361.

(Last Modified: February 2006)

44.  A 45-year-old female presents during the month of May with a severe major
depression. She is tearful and expresses thoughts of hopelessness. She admits to
thinking about suicide from time to time, but agrees to a “no-harm” contract.
There are adequate psychosocial supports in place to allow outpatient treatment
to proceed.

True statements regarding this situation include which of the following? (Mark all
that are true.)

○  Her risk of suicide will likely decrease during the first week of antidepressant
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treatment

○  Her suicide risk is lowered by her presentation in the spring

○  The “no-harm” contract allows the next follow-up visit to be scheduled in 3–4
weeks

○  A family history of suicide would increase her risk for a suicide attempt

Kessler RC, Borges G, Walters EE: Prevalence of and risk factors for lifetime suicide attempts in the National
Comorbidity Survey.  1999;56(7):617-626.Arch Gen Psychiatry

(Last Modified: February 2006)

45.  You prescribe antidepressants for a 37-year-old female for major depression of
moderate severity. When you see her 8 weeks later for a follow-up visit she is
sleeping better, concentrating better at work, and not overeating as much as she
was. However, she is still fatigued and has poor self-esteem, has not resumed her
social activities, and feels “a little” depressed. You administer a standardized
depression questionnaire, and conclude the patient has achieved partial
remission. Laboratory findings are normal.

At this point, appropriate treatment options include which of the following? (Mark
all that are true.)

○  Maintain the current medication dosage and see her back in 4 weeks

○  Increase the dosage of her medication

○  Change medications

○  Stop treatment and refer to specialty behavioral health care

○  Recommend adjunct psychotherapy

○  Augment with another medication

Keller MB, McCullough JP, Klein DN, et al: A comparison of nefazodone, the cognitive behavioral-analysis system of
psychotherapy, and their combination for the treatment of chronic depression. N Engl J Med
2000;342(20):1462-1470.
Trivedi MH, Rush AJ, Wisniewski SR, et al: Evaluation of outcomes with citalopram for depression using
measurement-based care in STAR*D: Implications for clinical practice.  2006;163(1):28–40.Am J Psychiatry
Hirschfeld RM, Dunner DL, Keitner G, et al: Does psychosocial functioning improve independent of depressive
symptoms? A comparison of nefazodone, psychotherapy, and their combination. Biol Psychiatry
2002;51(2):123-133.
Trivedi MH, Fava M, Wisniewski SR, et al: Medication augmentation after the failure of SSRIs for depression. N Engl J

 2006;354(12):1243-1252.Med
Nierenberg AA, Fava M, Trivedi MH, et al: A comparison of lithium and T  augmentation following two failed3

medication treatments for depression: A STAR*D report.  2006;163(9):1519–1530.Am J Psychiatry
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Diagnosis and Treatment of Depression in Adults: 2012 Clinical Practice Guideline. Kaiser Permanente Care
Management Institute, 2012.

(Last Modified: February 2007)

46.  Deficiencies in which of the following neurotransmitters have been linked to the
development of depression? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Dopamine

○  Norepinephrine

○  Acetylcholine

○  Serotonin

○  Histamine

Mann JJ: The medical management of depression.  2005;353(17):1819-1834.N Engl J Med

(Last Modified: February 2007)

47.  True statements regarding the relationship of depression to general medical
illness include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Chronic medical illness is a risk factor for major depressive disorder

○  Depression is associated with lower rates of adverse health-risk behaviors

○  Patients with neurologic illnesses have a low baseline prevalence of major
depressive disorder

○  Depression can be considered a normal response to chronic medical illness

○  Depression can adversely affect the doctor-patient relationship

Katon WJ: Clinical and health services relationships between major depression, depressive symptoms, and general
medical illness.  2003;54(3);216-226.Biol Psychiatry
Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of

, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: June 2013)

48.  True statements regarding monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) include which
of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  MAOIs are more effective than SSRIs for patients with typical symptoms of
major depression (insomnia, decreased appetite)

○  MAOIs may be more effective than tricyclic antidepressants in patients with
atypical symptoms of major depression (hypersomnia, increased appetite)
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○  MAOIs may precipitate hypertensive crisis when combined with certain foods
or medications

○  MAOIs are safe to use in combination with SSRIs

Williams JW Jr, Mulrow CD, Chiquette E, et al: A systematic review of newer pharmacotherapies for depression in
adults: Evidence report summary.  2000;132(9):743-756.Ann Intern Med
Thase ME, Trivedi MH, Rush AJ: MAOIs in the contemporary treatment of depression. Neuropsychopharmacology
1995;12(3):185-219.

(Last Modified: February 2006)

49.  An increased risk of depression is associated with which of the following
conditions? (Mark all that are true.)

○  HIV infection

○  Stroke

○  Chronic pain syndromes

○  Diabetes mellitus

○  Parkinson’s disease

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

50.  Components of practice redesign that have been shown in studies to contribute to
improved outcomes in patients with depression include which of the following?
(Mark all that are true.)

○  Patient self-management support

○  Dissemination of guideline binders

○  A functioning interface to mental health specialists that ensures access for
consultation, shared management, and referral

○  Physician attendance at CME programs

○  Case management that functions to ensure that patients are monitored
regularly for treatment adherence, status of their illness, and needed changes
in treatment

Gilbody S, Whitty P, Grimshaw J, et al: Educational and organizational interventions to improve the management of
depression in primary care: A systematic review.  2003;289(23):3145-3151.JAMA
Oxman TE, Dietrich AJ, Williams JW Jr, et al: A three-component model for reengineering systems for the treatment
of depression in primary care.  2002;43(6):441-450.Psychosomatics
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O’Connor EA, Whitlock EP, Beil TL, et al: Screening for depression in adult patients in primary care settings: A
systematic evidence review.  2009;151(11):793-803.Ann Intern Med
Dietrich AJ, Oxman TE, Burns MR, et al: Application of a depression management office system in community
practice: A demonstration.  2003;16(2):107-114.J Am Board Fam Pract
Lee PW, Dietrich AJ, Oxman TE, et al: Sustainable impact of a primary care depression intervention. J Am Board Fam

 2007;20(5):427-433.Med

(Last Modified: February 2007)

51.  A 28-year-old business executive presents with a 2-month history of excessive
fatigue, feeling hopeless, and being “down in the dumps.” She reports that her
symptoms have caused her to make careless errors at work and to no longer go
out on the weekend with friends. Other symptoms include excessive sleepiness,
weight gain, and feelings of failure. Upon further questioning, she recalls a 4-day
episode during her late teens during which she inexplicably became elated and
restless, went a few days without sleep, quit her job, went on a shopping spree
and spent thousands of dollars, and got into fights with family and friends.

Which one of the following agents is FDA-approved for treating her depression?

A)  Lithium

B)  Bupropion (Wellbutrin)

C)  Paroxetine (Paxil)

D)  Quetiapine (Seroquel)

E)  Desipramine (Norpramin)

Cerimele JM, Chwastiak LA, Chan YF, et al: The presentation, recognition and management of bipolar depression in
primary care.  2013;28(12):1648-1656.J Gen Intern Med

(Last Modified: April 2012)

52.  A 27-year-old female presents to your office as a new patient. She has a history of
major depressive disorder and irritable bowel syndrome. At present she is not
under treatment and her depression is moderately severe. She has a family
history of obsessive-compulsive disorder, major depressive disorder, migraine
headaches, and fibromyalgia.

Which of the following would apply to this patient? (Mark all that are true.)

○  The clustering of diagnoses in the patient’s family probably has an underlying
biologic basis mediated by serotonin
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○  Abnormalities in the cholinergic neurotransmitter system have been
implicated in the primary pathophysiology of both of the patient’s diagnoses

○  The primary cause of this patient’s major depressive disorder is learned or
modeled behavior

○  In this patient, a course of interpersonal psychotherapy is indicated prior to
starting a trial of antidepressant medication

Hudson JI, Mangweth B, Pope HG Jr, et al: Family study of affective spectrum disorder. Arch Gen Psychiatry
2003;60(2):170-177.

(Last Modified: February 2006)

53.  True statements regarding major depressive disorder include which of the
following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Patients with major depressive disorder have high levels of psychiatric
comorbidity

○  The mean duration of an episode of untreated major depression is 8 weeks

○  Over 50% of non-institutionalized patients with major depressive disorder
receive appropriate evidence-based treatment

○  The risk of developing major depressive disorder is highest in the preteen
years

Kessler RC, Berglund P, Demler O, et al: The epidemiology of major depressive disorder: Results from the National
Comorbidity Survey Replication (NCS-R).  2003;289(23):3095-3105.JAMA

(Last Modified: February 2006)

54.  A 53-year-old female sees you because of rib pain after a fall, and radiographs
reveal an acute nondisplaced fracture of the lateral right 10th rib. She has a
history of recurrent major depression that is well controlled with citalopram
(Celexa).

Which one of the following pain medications would increase her risk of developing
serotonin syndrome?

A)  Acetaminophen

B)  Codeine

C)  Ibuprofen

D)  Tramadol (Ultram)
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Beakley BD, Kaye AM, Kaye AD: Tramadol, pharmacology, side effects, and serotonin syndrome: A review. Pain
 2015;18(4):395-400.Physician

Wang RZ, Vashistha V, Kaur S, Houchens NW: Serotonin syndrome: Preventing, recognizing, and treating it. Cleve
 2016;83(11):810-817.Clin J Med

(Last Modified: August 2018)

55.  Which one of the following is the strongest risk factor for the development of
major depression in the elderly?

A)  A personal history of major depression

B)  The onset of a new chronic disease

C)  The death of a spouse

D)  A marked decrease in the independent activities of daily living (IADL) score

Schoevers RA, Beekman ATF, Deeg DJ, et al: Risk factors for depression in later life; Results of a prospective
community based study (AMSTEL).  2000;59(2):127-137.J Affect Disord

(Last Modified: February 2006)

56.  A 79-year-old male with a history of hypertension and benign prostatic
hyperplasia is diagnosed with major depressive disorder. His current medications
are enalapril (Vasotec), 20 mg/day, and finasteride (Proscar), 5 mg/day.

Which of the following antidepressants should be avoided in this patient? (Mark all
that are true.)

○  Amitriptyline

○  Duloxetine (Cymbalta)

○  Sertraline (Zoloft)

○  Trazodone (Oleptra)

○  Bupropion (Wellbutrin)

Work Group on Major Depressive Disorder Independent Review Panel: Practice Guideline for the Treatment of
, ed 3. American Psychiatric Association, 2010.Patients With Major Depressive Disorder

(Last Modified: April 2012)

57.  Possible mechanisms implicated in the relationship between depression and
increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality include which of the following?
(Mark all that are true.)

○  Increased heart rate variability
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○  Increased ratio of parasympathetic to sympathetic tone

○  Abnormalities in platelet aggregation

○  Cardiac rhythm disturbances

○  Reduced compliance with medical recommendations

Ziegelstein RC: Depression in patients recovering from myocardial infarction.  2001;286(13):1621-1627.JAMA
Joynt KE, Whellan DJ, O’Connor CM: Depression and cardiovascular disease: Mechanisms of interaction. Biol

 2003;54(3):248-261.Psychiatry
O’Connor CM, Gurbel PA, Serebruany VL: Depression and ischemic heart disease.  2000;140(4Am Heart J
suppl):S63-S69. 
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reproduction. We have provided a brief summary of the article for your use in completing the knowledge
assessment, and have also provided a low-resolution downloadable version of the article. If a better version
becomes available, we will replace the current versions.

(Last Modified: February 2007)

58.  Which one of the following best describes bipolar II disorder?

A)  A history of one or more periods of impairing manic symptoms that lasted at
least 4 days

B)  Recurrent periods of major depression with at least one episode of hypomania

C)  Alternating periods of hypomania and minor depression

D)  A history of at least one episode of acute mania

E)  Recurrent major depression refractory to adequate trials of at least three
antidepressants from different pharmacologic classes

Cerimele JM, Chwastiak LA, Chan YF, et al: The presentation, recognition and management of bipolar depression in
primary care.  2013;28(12):1648-1656.J Gen Intern Med
Connolly KR, Thase ME: The clinical management of bipolar disorder: A review of evidence-based guidelines. Prim

 2011;13(4).Care Companion CNS Disord

(Last Modified: April 2012)

59.  True statements regarding suicide attempts among patients with a major
depressive episode include which of the following? (Mark all that are true.)

○  Women successfully commit suicide at a higher rate than men

○  Patients hospitalized for suicidality have a markedly increased lifetime risk of
suicide compared to patients managed in an outpatient setting

○  Patients with depressive disorders have suicide prevalence rates similar to
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those of the general population

○  Depressed cigarette smokers attempt suicide more frequently than depressed
nonsmokers

○  Increased subjective assessment of depression by the patient is associated
with an increased risk for a suicide attempt

Bostwick JM, Pankratz VS: Affective disorders and suicide risk: A reexamination. Am J Psychiatry
2000;157(12):1925-1932.
Oquendo MA, Galfalvy H, Russo S, et al: Prospective study of clinical predictors of suicidal acts after a major
depressive episode in patients with major depressive disorder or bipolar disorder. Am J Psychiatry
2004;161(8):1433-1441.

(Last Modified: February 2006)

60.  Which one of the following screening instruments for depression has the lowest
rate of false-positives (highest positive predictive value) in primary care use?

A)  The nine-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)

B)  The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI)

C)  The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Screen (CES-D)

D)  The Zung Depression Scale (ZDS)

E)  The Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD)
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